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Pastor’s Message
Hello Siblings in Christ,
Advent is the start of the Christian year. Officially last Sunday was called “Christ the King Sunday” and some churches celebrate Christ as the fulfillment of all only to start again this week
with Advent. Advent is the season of waiting… waiting for God to make everything right,
waiting for God to come again into the world, waiting for God’s peace/love/hope/joy to be
manifest on earth as it is in heaven. We also know that little baby Jesus is going to break onto
the scene and begin the Christmas season (fulfilling the waiting of Advent). I love this religious
and church-y pattern of seasons that invite us to experience God and our world with themes
and intentions.
Of all the seasons Advent is quite possibly my favorite because it is, at the core, about the difficulties we all have with patience and hope – that we and our world might be more aligned with
God’s commonwealth/plan/kin-dom/kingdom on earth. This Advent we are going to be paying
close attention to the Old Testament texts that frame ancient hopes and truths about who God
is and what it might look like if God were to truly reign.
It all starts in Psalm 122 which opens with “I rejoiced with those who said to me, ‘Let’s go to
the Lord’s house!”’. In Hebrew psalms can be translated as “songs” because they were typically
used as parts of worship and set to music. There was also the ancient understanding that God
lived in the temple in Jerusalem, which meant that to get to it/God one had to literally go up
hill (and up steps). So, we are going to keep our eyes up and move towards God as we sing our
“Songs of Ascent.” Our images are playful and not your traditional images, but all are from California locations and photographers. We’re blessed to be able to look up (figuratively and literally) and experience God a LOT in our neighborhood. I hope these images, events, and worship
experiences will lift your spirit and bring your attention closer to God this Advent season.
Yours in Christ,
Pastor Diana
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Advent Book Study
Dive deep into the history of the birth of Christ
In Light of the World: A Beginner’s Guide to Advent, author, professor, and biblical scholar Amy-Jill Levine explores the biblical texts surrounding the story of the
birth of Jesus. Join her as she traces the Christmas narrative through the stories of Zechariah and Elizabeth,
Mary, the journey to Bethlehem, and the visit from the
Magi. These stories open conversations around connections of the Gospel stories to the Old Testament, the role
of women in first-century Jewish culture, the importance
of Mary’s visitation and the revolutionary implications of
Mary’s Magnificat, the census and the stable, and the
star of Bethlehem and the flight to Egypt.
The book provides a rich and challenging learning experience for small groups and individual readers alike. Light
of the World | Cokesbury.

Rebecca Schroeder would love to arrange an evening study group — four chapters for the four
weeks, Dec. 1, 8, 15, 22. If interested, please contact her at rebeccaandnorma@gmail.com
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‘tis the Season
Let’s help make sure everyone who wants to give a gift CAN!
We will once again participate with the local Giving Tree
movement. Pick a heart ornament off our little tree as you
walk into the sanctuary. Buy and wrap your gift. Place the
heart on your gift and turn it back in to us or to any of the
other local drop off points by Dec. 12.

Questions? Email Judy Cramer at judithcramer@rocketmail.com.
To pick a heart, give money or volunteer online go to
Secret Santa - Sonoma County's Secret Santa (secretsantanow.org)

Financial Report
Kathy Johnson
Donor reports showing contributions for the first three quarters of the year were emailed early in October. If you don’t have an email address in our database, you should receive a print
copy by mail or in person. It’s always a good idea to review these mid-year reports and let the
Financial Secretary know if there are errors or omissions; usually we can make corrections in
time to ensure that the year-end tax statement is correct.
Some notable total receipts so far in 2022 include:
General Fund/Operations

$108,400

Plate (also supports operations)

$3,238

Missions

$4,830

One Great Hour of Sharing

$485

Neighbors in Need

$520

FISH

$600

Very special thanks to Judy Cramer and Marcia Brumbaugh for suggesting donations in loving
memory of Bob Cramer and Mark Brumbaugh be made to the church they all love. We received $2370 in Memorial Gifts this year. What a fitting and generous way to memorialize
these beloved and much missed members.
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Council Highlights
October 2022
Winnie Hogoboom
•

Pastor Diana
Reported that, after conferring with his family, the memorial service for Ed Thompson
will be held in the New Year, probably in February 2023.
Stated that she is leading a cohort of pastors in holding a discussion each month on the
book, Canoeing the Mountains: Christian Leadership in Uncharted Territory, by
Tod Bolsinger, with the title being a reference to the Lewis and Clark expedition.
With the Worship Team, is determining what kind of service would be held on Sunday,
December 25, Christmas Day. Please drop a line to the office to state whether you
would be attending, at firstucc.admin@sonic.net

•

Financial Secretary Kathy Johnson reported that Memorial Funds received in memory of
Bob Cramer and Mark Brumbaugh total $2,370. Their obituaries each contained a request
for donations to the church.

•

On behalf of Stewardship, Virginia Greenwald invited the Council to name what we can be
proud of in the past year. Responses included: sending youth to camp, making our pastor
full-time, streaming our services, restarting hospitality with coffee hour, seeing the opening
of Caritas Village, The Faith Formation Team establishing Sunday School program, incorporating Godly Play into our service monthly, choir, and more! This was followed by what we
envision for next year, in addition to maintaining what we have. Ideas included: creating a
public garden, possibly with fruit trees; more involvement in legislation, support for the environment, and learning how to be allies.

•

The Council discussed Section One of Brené Brown’s book, Dare to Lead, on the myths of
vulnerability.

Regular Council meeting dates are held on the third Thursday of the month, through April
2023. Please notify the church office if you would like to receive the Zoom link to attend,
firstucc.admin@sonic.net.

In Memoriam
Jeanne Thomas

Ed Thompson

1940 - October 4, 2022

November 4, 1924 - October 8, 2022

Services will be held in 2023
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Council Highlights
November 2022
Winnie Hogoboom
•

Pastor Diana
Reported that she has been accepted for the Isaiah Partnership with Princeton University Theological School in a project called Changemakers, focused on church
leadership. She and Rachel Kau-Taylor, our moderator, will attend seminars at
Princeton in February and November 2023. Look for more about this in future
Seer issues.
Spoke of plans for the Advent season, with the theme Songs of Ascent.
Stated that Friendship Hall is now rented to community groups (such as AA, OA,
etc.) seven nights a week, and, with the rent being increased, is adding more to
our income. (With thanks to our Office Administrator, Paddy Coreris!)

•

The Stewardship Campaign, From Bread and Cup to Faith and Giving, finishes Sunday,
11/20, with a Thanksgiving dinner after the service where pledges will be offered. The main
course is Alaska Salmon, caught by Mark Brumbaugh, and kept frozen. We give joy for
Mark’s posthumous and very meaningful contribution to our meal.

•

The Council discussed Section two of Brené Brown’s book Dare to Lead, on the The Call to
Courage.

•

The next Council meeting is on December 15, at 6:30pm. Please notify the church office if
you would like to receive the Zoom link to attend, firstucc.admin@sonic.net.

Stewardship
Stewardship Sunday was November 20th
Many thanks to all of you who have already pledged. For those of
you who haven't decided what will work for you and your families
to do in support of our church, it's not too late to send in your
pledge form! You have until the end of December for your pledge
to be counted in this year's campaign.
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Conference News
The Annual Meeting of the Northern California Nevada
Conference of UCC was held on Saturday, October 21.
In the absence of our elected delegates, Kathy Johnson attended as 2022 alternate delegate for our
church.
There were two business resolutions addressed including the 2023 budget, which had been approved at the
Annual Gathering in June but due to a change in bylaws needed confirmation. It was approved unanimously by the voting delegates in attendance.
Also passed unanimously was a resolution to submit to
General Synod in support of establishing the Range of
Light National Monument. The monument would
“protect the largest interconnected 4 wilderness in the
contiguous United States. This national monument will
preserve 1.4 million 5 acres of federal lands between
Yosemite and Kings Canyon National Parks; protect
wildlife 6 habitats and an interconnected wildlife migration corridor, preserve forested lands essential to 7
mitigating climate change, and provide for recreational opportunities.” See the entire resolution at:
https://ncncucc.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/
Range-of-Light-Final-for-NCNC-Mtg.pdf
Announcements included welcoming Davena Jones as
Bridge Conference Minister effective with Diane
Weible’s departure as of the end of this year and
pending selection of a new Conference Minister. The
conference needs a Treasurer to complete the remaining 6 months of the current term and hopefully accept
a full one-year term after that. Anyone interested in
being part of Conference Leadership as a member of
Council or one of its committees should contact Barb
Colliander at collianderb@ncncucc.org
Lastly, there will be a Service of Release for outgoing
Conference Minister Diane Weible on December 11 at
the First Church of Alameda. Details will be published
as they are available.

November Birthdays
12
25
28
29

Alia Gray
Maureen Taber
Socks Williams
Jean Davis

December Birthdays
11
17
18
20
27

Joseph Allington
Sebastian Richardson
Kathy Beltz
Doris Thompson
Ruth Tucker Bogart

If you don’t see your name and
birthday on our birthday list, and
would like your special day known,
please contact Paddy in the church
office, firstucc.admin@sonic.net or
707-546-0998.

We want to celebrate
YOU, too!!

Safe Regathering
Report of October
Marcia Murray

We continue to require masking
in the sanctuary during worship
as singing continues to be of
top concern in terms of viral
spread. Everywhere else in the
church (and in the sanctuary
when singing is not present)
masking is not required. Per
California health regulations,
masking is still encouraged.
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